Geneva on Route Of Death Race

Dr. Sweetland, coach of the Hobart College football team, who has completed 12 years of coaching, was killed in a motor vehicle accident in New York State last night. He was 53 years old.

General Steele Due To Inspect Base

Gen. W. W. Steele is expected to inspect the Farley Field Farley Field, site of the first coinage of air mail, today. It is understood that the Farley Field will be closed for inspection until the 16th of this month.

Gen. Steele is expected to be here in the next few days. He is the current commanding general of the Farley Field and the Farley Field is the headquarters of the Farley Field Air Force Base.

The Farley Field is a military base located in New York State.

Y.M.C.A. Worker At Sampson

One of the first questions Joe Sample asked when he arrived at the Sampson airstrip from Lackland Air Force Base was whether the boys in extent of "Y" would be allowed to attend the Y.M.C.A. meetings. Sample is the new director of the "Y.

Work Continued To Clear Roads

Students were back in school today after the special vacation which ended yesterday. This will be the last day of school for the first 9 weeks. It is expected that the boys will be able to return to school after the vacation.

Kiwanians Hold Variety Program

A variety program for the Kiwanians was held today. The program included music, speeches, and other entertainment.

Funerals

Mrs. Mary Sabine died at 4:20 a.m. today and died at 4:20 a.m. today. She was 82 years old. Mrs. Sabine was the mother of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sweetland, who live in Geneva. She was also the mother of Mr. and Mrs. John Sweetland, who live in Hobart.

The funeral will be held tomorrow at 9:30 a.m.

Bewitching! Beguiling! Bonnets!

For Easter

A dash of straw... blended with the touch of flowers... a style of spring!... Our recipe for a glorious Easter is a bonnet for every outfit... a style for every face...

- HANDBAGS  GLOVES  SUITS  BLOUSES

PECK'S

Regent Theatre Bldg.

$3.95
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